
tress tor balk.

nc 4 Mbit ryll.drr H et marblme om 
which The Werld H w* prtnlrd.

Will prteteBhcet SlsMlmcht» ereey- 
tiling «■slier. Is flrtlfUu eesdltles.

Aise Iwe MnemO felder*, which will 
he Mid with the stachlse er «cpsrstcly. 
The whele st a be reals.

(Mobbing .salvation major iaa mean bull- 
„eaa for the inhabitant! of the town of 
Peril to either engage in or tolerate. Sup- 

- poring Atherton to be all that U alleged 
againit him, that il no juitifioation of mob
law. Nor are the anthoritiei blameleu. 
It was their duty to have iwom in enough 
epecial oomtablei to preserve the peace. 
We don’t require any mob law in Canada.

The lord lieutenant of Ireland threaten! 
to lend the Limerick town council I on to 
jail for refuting to levy a tax to pay for 
additional police service. Iriih municipal 
rulem have not the lame latitude ae their 
Canadian fellow*. So long as a Canadian 
councillor keeps solid with the ward, and 
looks out for plenty of lamp posts, he 
may do pretty much as he likes.

The impression is very general among 
ordinary folks that the law of divorce in 

‘many of the states is more than sufficiently
lax, but Elizabeth Cady Stanton thinks 
differently. She holds that tie possibility 

of divorce strengthens rather than weak
ens the marital bond. Mrs. Stanton dis 
plays slight reverence for the bible, which 
she holds responsible for polygamy, and 
says that it was at a polygamous wedding 
that Jesus performed his first miracle. 
This freedom of speech will secure for her 
views the hostility of the Christian public. 
The time seems at hand when all the 
churctfes are likely to take a firm stand 
upon the divorce question, or else content 
to see marriage regarded as merely a civil 
contract.

The Canadian Baptist takes strong 
ground against the salvation army. Our 
contemporary obtàts 
ingof drums, thl thumping of tambour
ines, and the braftng of discordant brass, 
which play so important a part in the de
votions of the soldiers. The Baptist claims 
the right to protest against this method of 
turning sacred things into ridicule, because 
Christianity is never studiously offensive, 
while salvation army tactics are so. The 
secular press has dealt very generously 
with the aimy out of respect of what may 
be termed their mistaken motives, but 
both the religious and the secular press 
must be pardoned for failing to see any
thing high or holy in a carnival of noise. 
A subdued sorrow becomes a repentant
sinner better than a big drum.
— 

(-'Gladstone has a great grip of the Scotch, 
althoogn a Scotch tory is even a more posi
tive politician than his English brother 
knows how to be. A good Scotch major
ity can always be depended upon in a fight 
with the lords. In every Scotch radical's 
skull there is a depression where his bump 
of reverence ought to be.

to the senseless beat-

The separate schools have had the city 
witer turned on at Ast, and the teachers 

in a pospon to sing, “drink,are now
pretty creatures, drink.” A demand for 
city water comes also from the collegiate 
institute on Jarvis street. It is strange
that school authorities should be so care
less of the comfort and health of the 
children who are to some extent committed 
to their care. Well water in this city is 
dangerous, and ought not to be tolerated.

Mr. WMhrew's Consistency.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : As a lover of consistency and also 

of'gooel order, I would like to call your at- 
tenthwto the action taken by the exhibi
tion committee, and more especially of the 
chairman of that committee. Mr. With
row has always posed as a temperance man, 
and now that an occasion arises for grasp
ing firmly bit principles, he not only ac
quiesces in arrangements that threaten to 
seriously mar the good order of the exhi
bition grounds, but actually urges that 
liquor should be sold thereon. We can 
all foretell the result. Liquor will be sold 
not to the respectable portion, who are 
not inclined to buying liquor in public 
places, but by a class of persons who are 
likely to grow unruly under its influence.

Consistency.

«. M. D.
—Walking down Broadway is very

pleasant when you feel well, and T------
K------ never felt better than when his
friend asked him how he got over that 
severe cough of his so speedily. “Ah, my
boy,” said T------ , ‘G.M.D. did it !" And
his friend wondered What G.M.D. meant. 
He knew it did not mean a Good Many
Doctors, for T------K------- had tried a dozen
in vain. “Ihave it,” said he, just hitting 
the nail on the head, “you mean Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ or
Gold Medal Deserved as my friend J------
S------ always dubs it.” Sold by druggists.

Good for a hundred years—boarding
house butter.

An old mother hen’s motto : “Go it 
while you’re young, for when you're old 
you’ll be rold to a boarding-house.”

A Bare Plant.
—The Wild Strawberry Plant |*ieseeaee 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, as
tringent, ante septic, and healing medicine, 
and when combined with other valuable 
vegetabe extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
failing remedy in all bewol complaints.

is an uu-

THB TORONTO WORLD.

or KICK I 18 KINO ST. BAST, TORONTO

HJBSCRIFTMN RATBSl
8X00 I Four Months.... 

L80 | One Month..........
«1.00One Tear..

Six Months
No charge tor dtr delivery or postage. Bub- 

anrintinns narsble in advance.
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ItlUTItlM BA' 
roe rnatm un or honpabuli

Ordinary eommerclal advertisements 6 cents.
10 cents.

It

Financial statements as reeding
Uioentr. 
10 oeats.t*Am

pssarss.aSÆwS
Address all 

WSB1A Tereale.
aaleattea* I THE

W. f. MACIBA*.

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 8. IBM.

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D.^Üfrw»™..Ckld..°enutoe lodes
A—Lady’s* Solid Gold Genuine Elgin 

tMMM&d

■ st»mmM.C.P. and S. Oat. FeL Obit* —*l-ond. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 1ST Mine Street west.
Home.8.30to 11 am.,1 to* and 7 to8 pjn. 

Sundays* to 3 only. .
RESIDENCE. 68 John street. A”* A00* 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

95 00

ÜNew Home’ Sew-*"—On*ing Machine......... ............••••• • •
7 to 11.—Five beautiful heavy Black 

Silk Dresses.
1* to ÏV^Eùchteen
” 40 45E<Ent^M1Min *40 00 

42 to 67.—Sixteen Solid Nlckle Silver
Watches....................... ..

68 to 71.—Fourteen Renowned Water-
72 to 809.—6m hundred and thirty- 

eight elegantly bound volumes 
oru ni versa! Cyclopedia.

210 to 311.—One hundred and two 
Ladies’ Fine Rolled Gold Pins or
Brooches..................................»••• 204 00

312 to 401.—Ninety Solid Triple Silver-
plated Butter Knives................. 90 00

The further you live from Toronto the 
better you oan compete for these last or 
consolation rewards. Bear in mind that it 
is the lopt correct answer received at the 
office of Tbvth that gets number one in 
these consolation rewards. The offer is 
open only till the 15th September, and as 
long as your letter bears the poet mark, 
where mailed, of the date of 15th Septem
ber, it will take its place in the order re
ceived at Tbdtb Office. Fifteen days after 
date of closing will be allowed for letters 
from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don’t forget that your letter must not bear 
a later poet marie than September 15. All 
competing must send with their answers 
one dollar tor six months subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired 
address.
outside Toronto,

68 00
250 00 

450 00
ilSolid Coin* Silver •\dtilb~

HATS. HATS.240 00

J. Baxter, M. D.,70 00

M. R. r. »., Ml».
Office—13$ Cherch St.. Toronto.

Special treatment tor Impoverished andKi- 
hacsted conditions of the NetvousSystem, 
Loot of Energy and Power, Disease or tne Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. ^ieÀ<î^!T!Vl« 
constitutional Diseases of W°men. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Çhr-û*0, ¥ed and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years Expert- X /* 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Aeyl-

Correspondence Invited. I"4-6

414 00 ly Fall Styles” Jnst recti veil 
S. 8. Sardinian and Servta

“Earl 
per
fronrall the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
tine Latest

NEW YORK STYLES.

J. & J. LtraSDIN,
IT.loi YroaroB i

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

ffOHDBRFUL RESULTS ! A. HENDERSON & Co.
HUNDREDS OF LADIES Have Just opened their new

Furniture Rooms.Have already been relieved of 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms with Dorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex- 
ion andin harmless 

tt fid painless.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

403* QI EKIV STREET WEST.
live,Wherever you

can 456com_ . j , you
pete at any time between now and the 
closing day for either the first, or middle re
wards, and as well as of course for the con 
solation rewards. Some one will get those 
five acres of land—why not you ? Look up 
your Bible now and see if you can find the 
answers to these questions. It will do 
you good, apart from the opportunity 
you have of obtaining a valuable re
ward in addition to Truth, which alone 
is good value for the one dollar. It con
sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing matter for the home circle—something 
to interest every member of the family, 
Mr. Wilson, we are sure, could not afford 
to give these valuable rewards unless he, 
was certain of your patronage in years to 
come, and we varo almost certain you will 
become 'life subscribers to Truth if you 
take it for six month*; it is such a splendid 
weekly (not monthly) magazine.
SPECIAL CLUB OFFER TO YEARLY 

SUBSCRIBERS.
If twenty-five persons join and send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; a Charnière’ 
Etymological Dictionary, worth about 
same amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo
pedia, or a volume elegantly bound of 
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
each of the club will have the same oppor
tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
the regular list (in addition to the cer
tainty of one of the prises aforesaid), as 
though they had sent in singly. This is 
simply an extra inducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were 
widely scattered over Ontario and 

In fact, every Province . was

ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
•- t

36JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Corner of Soho land Phoebe Streets, Toronto.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,> PRACTICAL tailor.
01 Twenty years’ experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

m
VER.'HAIR >RE. J. B. ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street. 
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

36(Trade Mar* Secured.)

86. Address
A. D OU EN WEND,

Paris Hair Worts. Toronto. S>-|
THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIA

Is called to the fact that at

MRS. RUTHERFORD’S,
SOS YOS6B STREET.

STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER, Phbe had a good assortment of
Temperance Literature, Scott Act Leaflets, 

School Books cheap, and all the daily papers.

can
very 
Quebec.
represented in the last, not excepting 
British Columbia. A great many also went 
to the States.

No information will be given to any one 
beyond what has above been stated, 
don't waste time by waiting, but send in

If you

J. F. BRYCE,
So

Successor to Hunter & Co.,
your answers and money now. 
happen to be too late for the first you may 
be fortunate enough to obtain a middle re
ward, and that is where the biggest ones 

Truth directs special attention to 
the fact that clergymen are not permitted 
to compete, neither are f>ersons who in 
previous competitions won prizes exceed- 

hundred dollars in value. This

PHOTOGRAPHER,
107 Kies Street West. Teronte.

Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland. Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter. & Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest Improvemontlrln accessories, 6to.

are.

mg one
we think exceedingly fair, and as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the field 
is now open for a fair and square race for 
those rewards to any one, as Truth says,

ilfcNiu Photo*. Hade Direct From Life 
4 *prrl*lty. 4 n

on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. 
No money will be received by telegraph, 
or in any way, but through the post office 
or by express. One dollar only required. 
Try your skill. You are sure of good 
value for your money anyway. Address 
8. Franjp Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35 
Adelaidè street, Toronto, Canada.

ROYALS. P3
If you want to see the finest display of

h EH <THE CENTRAL BANK CO TO JAMES NOLAN
60 and 63 Jarvis Street.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Y onge street, Toronto. 

board of directors.

* W’ÜM 
- 180,000

McC’ary’s Famous Royals, Telephones, 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to come bo- 
fore buying elsewhere.

P5
President
Vice-President

DAVID BLAIN, Esq.,
SAML. TREES. Esq.,

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.. C. Blackett Robinson, Esq..K. Chisholm. 
Esq., M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Bramoton. Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

er in New York—Importers & Traders 
Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of
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J. 9
60 and 62 Jarvis Street.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED
Na” 
Scotland. !WITH

SAVING*’ DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office Is now 
open. ■FRESH CREAM

AND

STOCK BROKERS. PURE MILK!’Members of the Ton nto titock Exchangei 
Buy and sell on commissi ;>n for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York DAILY BY THE 946

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Model Creamery Co.Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

•>« TORONTO ST REFIT.

Cor Wilton ave. & Seaton st.

M
Be

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker E—fWSAT TttfJEPaCT ?

rev’s Hi8. of England, Colored Cos- 
, Fac-similce of Death Warrants, Char-

Aub
tumes,
u-rs. &c., cloth, Il vols., $12.00; steel
plates, &c. Knight s London, full of engra-v- 
mg*. wood and steel, 6 vols., £ morocco, good 
as new, $14.00: a bargain.

W. B COOKE, 1701 Yonge St. 
Wanted—7th vol. Anglo-American Maga

zine; a good price paid for it

Tong:3 :*7

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

V 1 BIBLES, ALBUMSHEADQUARTERS and Standard Publications.Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in

FOR

School Books,
School Slates,

Exercise Books.
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

LARGE PROFITS.
GROCERIES, 

WINES 86 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

APPLY AT ONCE TO 48

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,
BOTTOM PRICES-

WM. WARWICK & SON,
8 and 10 Wellington street.

«• A MELAI»* ST. BAST, (up-eta trsl.

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,Chèapest Grocery in ToWn.

GUELPH, ONT.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

SUPERIOR TONE,S6.1 1 unite bircel.
Freeh lote •? Groceries, Teas and Fruits re

ceived daily. Give me a call and seeure 
bargains.

HcARTHUBU £4»5 l onge street.

FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICK,Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling's Alee. «6 BEST IA THE MARKET.

!

/

f

J

$6C»« m ;ss

FOR BARGAINS.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY ftw
«t

Corner sad Jams.
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie Mid Buckle Shoes,

All Sixes, worth $1.35 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

i *

Î\

Men’s do. 90c.
■

The
»

I :

SAVE YOUR GAS ! ®*irs.», n.r.p,
M<l

fFrori the "(Mario It 
tl»t, u

Oar readers are, prub 
-John Dry den,
1 Canadian Shurfc-ilurn 
tiûn, occu, iea one of the 
Dominion of Canada, an 
farmers. He cultivate 
five hundred acres of 
scarcely an acre but whJ 
of cultivation, and the « 
from ail weeds or plants 
ou» te crops. Not only 
et the finest and beat til' 
•country, but bis stock th 
Jborsea, cattle, or eheep, 
■beet breeds, and all of tl 
In every department Mr.

: for the beat, whether it i 
[ stock, machinery, or aeeti 
; hit neighbor, Mr, Samu 
• chased f-*r their-own use, 

M<*lel Vibrating Thn shu 
Hall Company, and Mr. 
We give below. Every 
quaiuted with him know 
not put his name to any 
is not correct in every pat 
his «{union of the New M 
value to those who desir 
threshing machine :

îBrseklin, Ontario County

She Joseph Ball hlanu'a,
Oshawa :

Gentlemen,—We are ' 
with the 10 Horre Power 
Vibrstiir purchased from 
It runs smooth and easy 
fectly ; separates thoroii 
fanning mill does its wor 
that it cannot he excelled, 
machine for the farmers t< 
is so easy to control. It I 
fill from dust, there can 
grtin, and it is bound to 
under eveiy cireumetanci

Cov'wl
attached

Sleomau’s Gas Gover
nor will doit. This 1-a 
new Invention- l>o not 
confound It with fail
ures or frauds-

A thorough trial on 
your own meter will 
not <M>st you anything.

City testimonials and 
h references showing a 
» saving as high as 50 
ffiEiter cent.

r I See onr exhibit in 
‘>IXoin Building, Indus- 
w trial Exhibition.

1

ë

; urv«nr

dominion gas SAVING CO.,
T. W. CAFIPBELIi, Manager.116 BAY ST.. TORONTO.

J. W. CHEESEWORTH. jf 1'

FINE 1ERCHMT TIILORMli !
i-
à

SCI
4

Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 
Shortest Possible Notice. :

36 congratulate you omthe i

To the FarmJ. W. CHEESEWORTH, -

Our “New Model] 
No legs’ll! n I10( 
We Invite any ail 

■entire satisfaction J
106 KING STREET WEST.
;

PRICE $3.50.
THE

M.

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner and 
Manufacturer ot Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Dominion.

9

FIN AM C K AND
>

WORLD O 
'Several stocks were dealt ; 

•took exchange this morni 
exception of Merchants’ an 
^one were transferred durin 
the price of the former wa$ l 
59, though were dealt in at 58 
•ef business. Ontario 10 at 11! 
ttWtte 24 et 122*. Standard 
•iMMers* Gas 12 at 119}. Cana 
Hew stock at 205.

The bank of Montreal ►h. 
Montre tl exchange this mo-' 
rose à in tbe afternoon. M 

'Bank of Commerce 6 
1J2*. Federal bank 10 at 60. 
15at 115 (rash). Montreal Tt 

The New York market wu 
flak, closing higher, except* 
The rise, which may be a 
weather, heavy crops, ai d i 
shorts, was from \ to 3}, this 
of Chicago, Burlington aiu; 
stood at the close 123}. It 
from the following quotation 
lines vtefn mo it buoyànt: Ce 
Serday%Aî!oetng401 wont to 41 
3W.-.4Ü and 34}. Ubivauo, 
«Quincy 120 and 122*, 123 an 1 
and L cku wanna 1084 and 10 

110*. Erie16, 10* 
and i eulni
«U. «?àWii!Fj,.rrand81j. N
lake bhure 81, SOXJLuaii Car 1

»r. «ti^aili omi 08J. « lto«;K ïs and rot

At Chicago to-d'ty wheat 
hardly recovered, chising wii 
last night Com shorts coat 
tiepteuiber and October, 
high as 55}. cio ed 55, again» 
Octobe sold to o2|. and clos- < 
last night. L*rd was », cei 
nommai. Advices from iiivi 
2 cents lower, porit 12 cent* 
cents lo • er, t-llow 12 coids 1 
12 centt higher.

Wlio.esale grocers com pi a 
One or two houses have had \ 
4aya. ana travelers report b 

The mi.linev> trade r ceiv« 
op ning tune, but fall and w 
hide of orders now placed, go 

Hardware cor tin deg g<»od 
bu hiers supplies, but othei 
moving. j

The general dry goods trad 
and oniers are coming m fre-d 
ar • n »t goo i, but might bo w< 

The « xi-o t trade shown sigi 
feat

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes Strictly HI. Own Make.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine 
hie line stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock is complete end 
prices very low. a

I W. WINDELER
F 285 Queen Street West, Opp. Beverley

"'a*•'

TO GROCERS.THE CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge Street.

T, T, HERO, Proprietor, Agate Balancée & Braes Weights
Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. 3-6 Platform, Counter, Butcher and 

Even Balance

SCALESMOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
lip for both toot and hand power.

eap.

RICE LEWIS & SON,oX.XOI8I7X.
Steam stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Wrrls street. *4
52 & 54 King st. E„ Toronto.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Semi - Centennial Bitters,
To the Inhabitant* ef the West End and 

f»arkd*le. ▲ Tenlc Uieqsalied and Unexcelled. .

Wall Jt Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
lumber be-ng tliu chief 
titles having been fqrwardet 
the past week.

—A complete revolution) 
a itemacb harraspd by tiyt-j 
by using N»rttm>p & Lyui 
DiacoVety, or gr» at blotxl \> 
cine specially aiLpr.eU to i 
activity in that organ and i 
moat closely co operate wit 
and the iiv«rr. Etsy digest 
of appetite and a free aeci 
mark the radical change 
duces.

have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelrj. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction- 96

:■

-I,}
%

JURY 86 AMES,
lailor89 83 Bay Street.

Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 246

"a'

TUM «Atilt.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en4 

tirely from the finest herbs and free from] 
either chemicals or drugs. |

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the 8tom-j 
ach and Liver. Loss of Appetite, Ac., It etandal 
unequalled, being purely an Invigopaltojg,] 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomi 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-

.

Am Kx-.Mdrriuau T 
-—Ex Alderman Taylor on 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for rH 
cured him after ail other 
failed. J

J. M. PEARE2T,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKKR
«.■« Other Li 

Prom the San Francisa 
A few nights since » vi 

gentleman cried out “Hellc 
street car 
stopped, 

of it aod struik with mu 
forward psit of the dmm 
dactor came up behind h 
asked him for bis fare. H 
with a .moat impteeaeive i 
jlûn a label off a medici

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 OCKEN ST. EAST.

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

MRS. M. BENNETTJMRS. MAHAFFY, was passing. 
He made à bee

500 QUEEN ST. WEST, LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,
STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. Bassto Inform her numsroo. customers that
.7 " " . I Sha ba* recemmenced business at 140 Qu—
8ehool Books, and Btationerr, Stemelng, i street east, where, with prompt attention 
Fancy Work of all kinds. Fashionable Dress , a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, 
and Mantle Making. M 1 hopee to gain their farther patronage.

1 X■

I
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$15,000.00.
‘Truth” Bible Competition I

THE FINAL ONE. 
Closing September 15th.

A NEW PLAN.
For Persons Residing Anywhere 

in the World Outside the 
City of Toronto.

Tha Largest List and Most Valuable 
Byer Offered by Any Pub

lisher
RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSABLE 

A SMALL FARM FREE. 

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

i

Fear Planes, Three Organs, Silver Tea 
Set., Sew ing Machine», «old Watches, 

Silver Watches, and lunnmerable 
Other Valuable Rewards.

Don’t Delay Sending in Tour 
Answer So

At the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final—Bible com
petition. Owing to the fact of so many 
valuable rewards going to citizens of To
ronto, this competition will be open only 
to persons living outside the city of To
ronto. Any one residing in any other part 
of the habitable world will be eligible to 
compete for these magnificent rewards. 
The questions—which are supplied by an 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very 
difficult, but the rewards are valuable. We 
hope the publisher of Truth will meet 
with the success his enterprise so richly 
merits. Everything he has offered in pre
vious Bible Competitions has been promptly 
and cheerfully handed over to the success
ful ones the moment they are known. We 
most heartily commend the paper to our 
readers. They will find it all it is repre
sented to be. Full and complete lists of 
all those who gain rewards are given in 
Truth the week following the close of 
each competition. There will be no change, 
and no postponement in any way ; every
thing will be carried out exactly as stated.

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.
1.—Where is Gold first made mention of in

th^J?WhJro does it first state in the Bible 
that therftUA’as only one language and 
speech <ff%e whole earth ! _ -

3. —VVhere is Inn first referred to in the
Bible? (By the word inn is meant a place of 
rest and refreshment, commonly known now 
ae an hotel. )| ^

Everyone competing must send 
lar with their answers, for six months sub
scription to Truth. And aside from the 
rewards themselves, they will find that 
they have made the best investment of 

dollar they ever did. Truth is full 
and big value for the money. Bear in 
mind that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilege of competing for these costly re
wards, as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
and will also get one of these rewards, pro
vided your answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of
FIRST REWARDS.

1 and 2.—Two elegant Grand Square 
Rosewood Pianos, by the cele- 
brated makers, Stevenson & Co. $1,100

3. —One celebrated “Bell” Qrgan, the
finest organ makers in Canada.. $250 00

4. - -One beautiful quadruple-plated Sil
ver Tea Set..................................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style, Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Watch................... .

6. —One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat
est style..........................................

7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams'Sing
er Sewing Machines....................

17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful 
Solid Coin Silver Hunting case
Watches.....................................

27 to 31.—Five Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Coin Silver Hunting case
Watches....... .................................

32 to 51.—Twenty Waterbury Watches 100 00 
52 to 103.—Fifty-two volumes Univer

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent
work................................................

104 to 200.—Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches 
latest style patterns, splendid
value................................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Triple-
plated Butter Knives................

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an
swers to each of the three Bible questions 
given above. Then follows the big list of 

middle rewards.
1. —FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Niagara Falls, free from all iu- 
cuiiiorance, clear title, splen
didly situated foi fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward the 
south, over-looking 
and within sound of the great 
cataract; not a stump nor an un
even foot of ground in it : laud 
on opposite side of road held at 
$1000 per acre.................................

2. —One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson
& Co.................................................

8.—One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the 
cele orated firm of Bell & Co....

4. —One beautiful Silver Tea Service,
best made, quadruple plate, 6
pieces.............................. ................

6.—One Gentleman's Genuine Elgin 
Watch, Stem - winding, and
Stem-setting, h. c..................... . 100 00

6.—One Lady’s Hunting-case Watch,
tem-wind mg and Stem-setting 95 00 

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black
corde l Silk Dress Patterns....... 300 00

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’
Singer Sewing Machines........... 325 00

19 to 26.—Eight Solid Coin Silver Hunt-

ONK

one dol-

one

. 100 00

100 00

95 00

650 00

260 00

105 00

156 00

194 00

52 00

the town.

$3,000

$550 00

100 00

S

ase Watches
ur u uadru ple-plated Silver- 

plated Teapots, latest design...
31 to 4L—Eleven Solid Coin Silver 

Hunting-case Watches 
42 to 59.—Eighteen Solid Nickli

Watches, American Movement 270 00 
60 to 111. — Fifty-two volumes Cham

bers’ Etymological Dictionary.. 156 00 
112 to 359.—Two hundred and fo-ty- 

seven Ladies’ Solid Rolled Gold 
Brooches, new and elegant de
signs ................................................

360 to 505.—One hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated But er Knives.., 145 00 

These five acres of land above described 
will be given* to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole compe
tition, from first to last. The five hund
red and four costly articles beginning with 
the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid
dle awards, will be given to the five hund
red and four persons who send the next 
correct answers following the middle or 
centre reward that takes the farm. The 
land mentioned above could be di vided up 
into building lots and sold to great advan
tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
town of Clifton or Niagara Falls, as it is 
now called. Then, that even the last 

may not feel that they are to be left 
out, Truth will give a series of

. 168 00ingc 
27 to 30.—Foi

50 00

231 00
e Silver

494 00

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1.—Beginning with another of those 

fir e pianos.by Stevenson & Co., 
which have been received with 
so much satisfaction by prize
winners In previous oompeti
tion ................................................. $Afl6 00

2. —Then follows another Bell Organ. . 250 00
3. --Another Silver Ten Set, 6 pieces,

best quadruple plate.................. 100 00
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